
 
 

 

 

      

   
 

SUGGESTED ITINERARY :   
 Day 01 

Origin/Lisbon  
Arrival to Lisbon airport. Meet & Greet and departure from airport to the hotel with panoramic tour to 
discover the magic of Lisbon on an introductory tour that covers some of the city's highlights. 

Turn your evening into a special evening. Enjoy you own private historic tram with a tour of the city’s 
highlights. There is time to savour a “glass of Porto wine” served by ladies in regional costume before 
arriving for dinner at Tagide. Tagide restaurant is housed in a charming 18th century building, in the 
heart of Chiado district, with views overlooking the river.  

 

 Day 02 Lisbon old town 
Travel in the spirit of the 1930’s. Visit Lisbon’s city historical centre in stylish old-timers. 
Lunch will be served at the restaurant Doca Peixe. As its name indicates, Doca Peixe is located in the 
Docks and its specialty is fresh fish. While you are at the docks, set sail on the Tagus River and 
experience the adrenalin of a regatta during the afternoon. 
End the day with an exclusive Michelin Star experience  - dine at the Feitoria Restaurant. 

 

 Day 03 Lisbon’s coast  
The day begins with an adventurous Wacky Race that leads you to the Estoril Coast… Leave Lisbon at 
high speed in speedboats until the charming little village of Cascais. From there, pop into jeeps that will 
take you to your next means of transportation – a helicopter... Enjoy the views from the sky and land 
right in the heart of the romantic village of Sintra. After a quick royal lunch in Seteais Palace, enjoy a 
scenic ride through Sintra in a horse-drawn carriage before reaching the mysterious Quinta da 
Regaleira. Here an exciting treasure hunt begins. A hunt filled with riddles and mind challenging 
questions that will lead guests to the long lost Holy Grail. This is an excellent and funny way to discover  
the charming Quinta da Regaleira and its tunnels. 

For closure, we suggest a special dinner in an exclusive venue with a private Fado performance. Dine in 
St. Vincent’s Palace. Saint Vincent’s Palace was built in the 1606; an iconic example of 17th century 
architecture. A unique and memorable experience. And to make it even more special, a private Fado 
performance will enhance the atmosphere during the evening. 

 

 Day 04 Lisbon/Origin 
Transfer to Lisbon Airport. It is time to say Adeus … 

 

 

 

 
 PRICE PER PACKAGE X PERSON IN DBL:  

 

 MIN 40 PAX 1550.00 €  

 SINGLE SUPPLEMENT 160.00 €  

 

 PACKAGE INCLUDES:  

Tip Top Lisbon 
Validity: 2015 



 
 

 

 PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

 Private bus & Official guide assistance at disposal during visits and evenings 

 3 nights BB @Hotel Tivoli Lisboa 5*  

 Luggage service at the hotel in/out 

 Full board from dinner day 1 to breakfast day 4 as described in the program – 3 courses menu with drinks included (1/2 
wine, mineral water & coffee/ tea) 

 Tramway private tour with Porto wine service on board served by ladies in typical costume 

 Lisbon’s city historical centre in Old-timers 

 Regatta in Tagus River 

 Wacky Race with speedboats, jeeps, helicopters and horse-drawn carriages 

 Holy Grail treasure hunt at Quinta da Regaleira 

 Acoustic Fado performance last evening at St. Vincent’s Palace  

 

 HOTEL TIVOLI LISBOA  
 

 

Fashionable and distinguished, the Hotel Tivoli Lisboa is one of the capital’s leading 
hotels.  
Situated on the main avenue, Avenida da Liberdade, it offers all the facilities of a first-
class hotel with a high degree of service and individual attention.  
Well-known for its fine cuisine. The hotel features the Terraço rooftop restaurant 
with its magnificent views over the center of Lisbon and the Brasserie Flo, which 
overlooks the Avenida da Liberdade, which serves French cuisine in the atmosphere 
of a French brasserie. 
The Tivoli Club located in the hotel garden has a heated swimming pool and a bar 
serving light meals. The spacious and comfortable lobby is a popular Lisbon meeting 
point for a relaxing drink. 

 

 
VENUES:  

 

        

TAGIDE RESTAURANT FEITORIA RESTAURANT SETEAIS PALACE SAINT VINCENT’S PALACE 

 

 GENERAL CONDITIONS & TERMS 
  All above mentioned prices are NET and include all taxes as known at date of proposal. In the event 

of any change on official taxes, Buzz Portugal reserves the right to review prices. 

 Price subject to availability. 

 Terms of payment shall be informed upon confirmation. 

 

 


